This study develops conventional use of 20 mm twin machine gun to provide defence against close-in-air threat. For expanding the field of usage of machine gun and promoting defence ability in naval combat, this study offers a preliminary design of tracking loop, which includes the man-in-loop's scheme. Accuracy and stabilisation are the main considerations for a shipboard weapon design and are included in design. In numerical simulations, /the stabilisation of gun mount and carriage platform in tracking loop under large disturbances induced by sea waves is assessed first. Two typical scenarios proceed with the testing of tracking performances. Simulation results demonstrate the effective performance of designed tracking loop subject to environmental disturbances.
INTRODUCTION
close-in threat, the God Heeper (Holland), A battleship's point defence is the fundamental tactical consideration that provides protection for that single unit. The fire control problem has existed since the early days of World War I. In a naval warfield, the threats mainly come from the air-aircraft and antiship missiles. The s h i~ armed for air defence attempts to shoot down any threat that enters the circle around the' ship. Many air defence systems containing missiles and machine guns are developed worldover. The Marsurca (France), SAN-2, SAN-3 (Russia), Standard 2, Standard 3 (USA), Sea Dart (UK) are well-known area defence missiles with several ten nautical miles fire ranges. For the short range air defence, the Sea Sparrow, Stinger (USA), SA-N-1 (Russia), and Seawolf (UK) are employed to attack the threats several nautical miles away. To treat a Seaguard (Switzerland), Phalanx (USA), Dardo (Italy), Meroka (Spain) and Air Defence Gun (Russia) are the renowned weapon systems that are deployed against a close-in target (within 3 km) with multibarrrels.
The renowned T75 20 mm twin machine gun was developed by the Military Combined Service Force (MCSF) Hsin-Ho Machinery Corporation at Kaohsiung, Taiwan> in 1988. The T75 machine gun with open control loop has a high fire rate up to 1500 roundslmin, 1 -h i l s accuracy in 2 km, and low cost advantages. It is hoped that the ship equipped with T75 machine gun with redesigned, control loop will further strengthen ship's point defence ability.
Accuracy and stabilisation are the primary concerns in designing shipboard weapons. A centralised fire control system in a ship normally
The first way is to make gun orders' correction that considers and computes all the factors that govern sometimes applies to a large scale fire control the delivery of effective fire against a target to system. The other way, which is normally used in achieve accuracy1 requirements. The close-in CIWS and tanks, is keeping the bore direction fixed weapon system (CJWS) used in point defence must under environmental ~w e l l i n~~-~. The later one was be continuously alert to detect and attack the target selected in the tracking loop design. in a short time to protect itself at a close range. The detection and acquisition of the target and firing of 2. FIRE CONTROL SCHEME the gun must be entirely automatic, thereby eliminating the decision making process from the functional sequence of events in the gun. Consequently, a fire control for T75 gun that is directed by a gunner through an optical aiming device was adopted. Once the gunner continuously aims a certain target, the gun automatically follows that target and directly opens fire by receiving the gunner's command until that target is destroyed or forced to run away.
The objective of stabilisation is to construct a stabilised platform to increase accuracy. Two useful ways for stabilisation have been introduced. A ship's air defence can be roughly divided into four categories based on fire range: (i) long range, (ii) middle range, (iii) short range, and (iv) close-in. Sometimes, missiles and machine guns are popular weapon systems in air defence combat. Unification of several weapon systems in a ship is desirable, but in CIWS, it is necessary to achieve the required battlefield management for naval warfare. The close-in air defence requires weapon systems that must be continuously alert to detect and engage targets with high fire rate in minimum time. Therefore, fire controls of these systems have their own sensing or aiming devices and automatically direct missiles or machine guns to intercept air threats without human determination processes. The Phalanx system is the renowned one.
The T75 twin machine gun was developed to provide a complete defence against low-flying targets at a rather short rangeS (nearly 2 km). Its major characteristics are listed in Table 1 . In marine use, its fire control may adapt a direct type that is continuously alert and is controlled by a gunner through an optical aiming device. Figure 1 illuptrates the typical driven reticle fire control loop for general weapons6. The loop designed here is the simplified one. Figure 2 indicates the layout of the marine-used 20 mm twin machine gun. The gunner, who sits in between two barrels and wears a helmet with an aiming device, automatically directs the gun's elevation and traversing motions with no hand wheels. When the target appears, the gunner follows the target and determines its current position in bearing and elevation along the line of sight (LoS) using the aiming device. Let the angular deviations between the barrels and LoS be cp and 0, the control loop always automatically drives a tracking loop to keep the barrels pointing at the target. This simplified control loop can continuously attack a target if the gunner follows the specific target.
The stabilisation of weapons and sensors in a ship is always an essential design consideration. The gun mount is fixed on the ship's deck. When the gun elevates and traverses in a plane perpendicular to the horizontal plane, the stabilisation must compensate for this tilt. As required, the gun carriage drive motors must continuously maintain the gun bore axis in the original direction. The tracking loop includes the stabilisation loop that keeps gun carriages rotating related to a reference. The stabilisation loop, referred to as the inner loop, yields faster responses than the tracking loop, i.e., outer loop that makes tracking and firing at a stabilised platform for accurate requirement. Consequently, the stabilisation loop has a rate feedback. Figure 3 presents the simplified control loop for both bearing and elevation of the marine-used 20 mm twin machine gun.
HUMAN EFFECTS
The fire control for 20 mm twin machine gun in Fig. 3 is a typical man-in-loop and is deeply influenced by gunner's behaviour which also depends on aiming device, training, battlefield situations, and fight. The modelling of human behaviour rerhains a significant issue for sociology problems. Therefore, the gunner behaviour's transfer function was allowed to be In Eqn (3)' H denotes its angular momentum, o angular velocity, and I moment of inertia of the -gun. Subscripts s and g imply ship and gun, respectively. By defining the coincidence of the Dampers are added on each axis to effectively Once the -control loop is established, the suppress the gun's oscillation and to satisfy design mathematical models for each block are derived.
specifications, where B denotes damping ratio (Fig. 4) . Therefore, the gun rotations' transfer functions are:
According to motor constant stall torque (9.04 N-m) and angular rate of elevation or bearing (120' s-' or 60' s-I), and using the final-value theorem, damping ratios in bearing and elevation, B, = 8.636 and Be = 4.3 18, can be determined. The gear box between the motor and the gun inertia does amplify motor's torque and transfer to the gun which directs pointing of barrels in a short time. From design requirements, 0.02 s rise time means that the motor requires to reach maximum rotation speed of 3000 rpm or reach static within 0.02 s. Motor rotates 309.75 rad within the settling time in that tracking loop, say 1 s. Therefore, the amplification of motor torque which is equivalent to the gear ratio 7 satisfies where o, denotes the maximum angular rate in bearing or elevation, say 2.09 radls or 1.05 radls, respectively. Considering deceleration efficiencies of gear box in practical use, those values are chosen (0.36) in both axes. Thus, set q = 108 in bearing and 7 = 54 in elevation.
Rate Gyro
A rate gyro measures bearing or elevation angular speed in stabilisation loop to keep the pointing of barrel. Its transfer function can be approximated by where on and < are the natural frequency and damping ratio of the rate gyro, respectively.
Choosing these characteristics, o, = 94.25 radls and < = 0.78 are taken for general consideration.
Compensator
For matching true motion of the gun, inserting compensator in bearing and using pole-zero cancellation design technique, the transfer function of compensator is:
Afier this compensation, the dynamics of the gun will meet the open loop characteristics, which is 2.09 rad/s and 1.05 rad/s for bearing and elevation, respectively.
CONTROLLER DESIGN
Controller design is an essential parameter for achieving required stability and design specifications. In fire control design, putting PID and PI controllers in inner and outer loops to reduce cost and complexity, is a more realistic and convenient compensation. The forms of PID and PI c~n t r o l l e r s~~ are: tuned on the basis of the time responses to satisfy required performances.
After some processes, these controllers can be obtained. These are: and K,, = 986100 to provide an analysis baseline. Sea waves natural kg-m-Irad. Therefore, the transfer function of motion can be modelled as colour noises in disturbance generation can be expressed as
simulation. Figure 7 presents the generation of sea wave disturbance.
The differential equation of shaping filter4 is: W(s) s + p 's2 +4.5s+57 As the sea wave strikes the ship's body, it subsequently transmits a colour force to the gun mount which yields a tilt angle to the ship and gun. The ship model describes the relationship between colour noise and tilt angle of gun mount and carriage. It can be modelled as a second-order form4
Stabilisation Analysis
T h e study demonstrates stabilisation performances with disturbance inputs only and without time lag induced by the gunner's operations. A standard normal distributed W(t) is utilised to generate a colour noise, Vd in Eqn (18). The generation of sea wave disturbance results in disturbance inputs with maximum amplitude up to 3 radls (171.9"Is) in bearing and -3 radls (-1 7 1.9'1s) in elevation that cause rather large tilt angles in a ship (Fig. 8) . For gun carriages, Fig. 9 indicates the responses in angle displacement whose maximum angles are only 0.037 rad ( 2.22") and -0.03 rad (-1.719') in bearing and elevation, respectively. These results have demonstrated that the T75 gun's stabilisation ceases a large disturbance from a sea swelling that provides a basis for an accurate pointing.
Accuracy Analysis
The main objective of T75 gun development was to provide defence against air threat, particularly in low-flying attack, e.g. 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a tracking loop's preliminary design for shipboard T75 twin machine gun to strengthen point defence ability on a battleship used. It uses a direct type fire control to follow and engage targets. Compensator and controllers are designed for achieving these requirements. Simulation results indicate that stabilisation of gun mount and carriage under a rather large sea wave disturbance is a good design. It also demonstrates the tracking capability by two scenarios simulation that the tracking errors can converge in a bounded region. The above errors should be covered by adjusting gun directions in future designs. The man-in-loop tracking system yields simple and low cost advantages. Gunner's behaviour is undoubtedly the dominant factor and should provide effective training to reduce the man-made errors.
APPENDIX 1

Computation of Moment of Inertia
For computing the moment of inertia involving the gun, the equivalent type has been shown in Fig. A-1 . Thus, the moment of inertia wrt elevation axis is elpressed as where m and Mz imply the masses of barrel and elevation carriage, respectively; r and Rz denote the equivalent diameters, and I the length of barrel.
The moment of inertia (I,) composes the moments of inertia involving elevation carriage, IsZ and training carriage, IAZ wrt traversing axis. IAZ can be expressed as where MI denotes the mass of traversing carriage and R1 represents the equivalent diameter of the traversing carriage. IBz is more complex that considers the moment of inertia involving the barrel and elevation carriage in X and Z axes. -Eqn (A-4), the moment of inertia is obtained as shown in Table 1 .
